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Hwy 17 shooting probe underway
By Yvette Anna Trejo
Staff Writer

Tuesday’s fatal shooting on
Highway 17 of hit and run suspect Thomas Peter Stay of
Pittsburg, 21, is now under
investigation by the Santa Clara
County Sheriff’s Department,
according to Rich Stewart,

Patrol
Highway
California
Public Information Officer.
Sgt. Tim McCarty, Los Gatos
Police Department public information officer, said it all began
when Stay allegedly was
involved in a hit-and-run and
almost collided with a Los Gatos
Police car. The police then
attempted to initiate a vehicle

stop, but Stay failed to yield,
McCarty said. The chase ended
on Highway 17 in the Santa
Cruz Mountains where Stay was
fatally shot by a CHP officer.
According to Sgt. Jim Arata,
public information officer for the
Santa Clara County Sheriff’s
Department, Stay is the suspect
in at least three hit-and-runs. He

said that it will not be known it
any drugs or alcohol were in
Stay’s system until the toxicology
reports come back in about one to
two weeks. Arata said that
although it has been reported
that Stay has a criminal record,
the information was not released
by his department.
"We knew he had a minor mis-

demeanor record, but we didn’t
know initially that he was on
probation," Arata said.
The name of the CHP officer
involved was released on
Thursday. Thomas Stewart, 26,
is a year-and-a-half veteran of
the CHP and was assigned to the
San Jose office. Stewart is currently on leave pending further

which
Rich
investigation,
Stewart said is not unusual.
"It’s routine procedure that
the officer involved would be on
administrative leave," Rich
Stewart said.
Rich Stewart said that,
although the investigation is in
progress, it seems as though
See Hwy 17, page 3

NOW
makes
strides
By Susan Shaw
Staff

Writer

One hundred and
fifty years after first
conference, National
Organization of
Women to meet in SJ
Reproductive rights, women
in sports and combatting "the
Barbie Image" are among the
tniacs (10 the ;igentiti at the
’alitbrota National Organization
t’t a- Women State Conference in
San .Iose at the Radisson Hotel,
today through Sunday.
The conference demonstrates
progress compared with the first
NOW convention in 1848 in
which the key issues were a
woman’s right to ;in education.
intl to vote.
ti) own property
according to Meg Bu twill
State
Jose
San
retired
University women’s studies professor intl state representative
fiir the San Jose NOW. Limpter
li,iwman said women have
also math- significant progress
in the last 150 years in the areas
itf globalizing woolen’s rights
and on the issue thinwst it yin Jen Caldwell (left) and Carol McKenna, San Jose YWCA Rape Crisis
Counselors, participated in the March Against Rape Wednesday evening. The

march began at the YWCA center on Third Street and circled Cesar Chavez park,
then returned to the YWCA. More than 100 people participated in this first-time

Candlelight rape vigil asks ’Why?’
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The three rape crisis centers in Santa Clara
County held a candlelight vigil in dtiwntown San Jose
Wednesday to remind the community of the crime of
sexual assault.
About 100 people participated in the event which
was the first of its kind by the centers.
One in five adult women describe experiences that
meet the legal definition of rape, according to the
California Coalition Against Sexual Assault.
Julia Nordlinger, a client services coordinator fiir
the Mid -Peninsula YWCA Rape Crisis Center in Palo

Alto, said that heightening aWartaleSS if seXlial
assault is important because it occurs se frequently
but is so rarely prosecuted
"It is affecting an enormous amount of people in
the community," she said. -But it is easier to get away
with than parking in a no -parking zone."
Nordlinger said our male -based societv prevents
sexual assault victims from trusting the legal system
-- especially since- cases are Atm dependent on one
person’s word against an ither.
"Women and children art, still widely disbelieved
in society." she said. "Our patriarchal legal system
doesn’t understand and respond to these issues
A 12-lool puppet Weltlall with -W-11 y’’’’ written

;um,- her chest %%as the figurehead tor lit’ mitch
-She’s ;in ilnOrnll Ills l% Inhin looking \ ery einhar
missed and very traumatized.- NI miling,r said
Those feelings are endemic In st.xual assault vii-.
tints. according to Claudia Blodgett. an :issault prevention and intervention specialist ;it the ’YWCA
Rapt. Crisis Centcr in San Jest.
"A lot .4 victims are ashamed." she said -You start
it"
tit lwal %% hen you can talk about
Blodgett said the vigil %%-as important to help make
people it, are that there are victims out there
"The c.ind14 -s represent the light of awareness
shed light and
because that’s what %ye want to do
See earldieiright, page 3
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Workin’ hard
for the money

Women to ’get physical’
at Si Police career fair
By Sharon Parks
stal ,,/,,

Kids trade lunch boxes for briefcases
for ’Take Our Daughter to Work Day’
By Peggy Flynn
Staff Writet

Jennifer wants to he an astronaut. Micalynnv wants to own a
beauty salon. Shyla wants to he a
San Jose State University student. These girls may differ on
career aspirations, hut they

agree Im one thing --- their parents work hard at SJSIT
These girls, along with children of other 5.151.’ employees,
followed parents’, grandparents’
or other significant adults footsteps in the annual ’Take Our
Daughter To Work Day."
See Daughters, page :t
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Jennifer Dodd, 13, helps her mom, Kim. organize papers in the
Human Resource department on Thursday.

The San Jose Mice Department
is looking for a few good women
The S’JPD is holding its third
WI )men’s Carver Exploration Fair
at the EVergTeell Valley College
Criminal Justice Training Center
located on the community college campus Participants will be
offered the opportunity to ask
female StIPD officers what
careers in law enforcement
entail. Patrons will also have the
chance to view the site of the

1,,,hci

Academy 1,t-td try their
luck at the physical agility test,
or "obstacle course." of which a
passing grade is required before
hiring
Those who wish to participate
in the testing should bring athletic -type clothing and shoes
"The Fair gives potential
applicants an overall view of
what police work is all about,
and the role women play in the
occupation," KIM/ Officer Ron
Webster said
According to StIPD Officer
See Job Fair, page 3
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Oldest CSU campus
welcomes system’s
newest chancellor
place, but gives it a lot of
responsibility, too."
President Caret led
Reed through the camChancellor Charlie Reed pus, along with Provost
stopped at San Jose State Linda Bain and other
University Thursday for a cam- selected SJSU officials.
pus tour and to meet with uni"San Jose State is
versity and student officials.
located in one of the
The new California State greatest
regions
in
University System chancellor California," Reed said.
said he was trying to learn "It’s got a mix of both traabout the campus and focus on ditional and non-tradithe facilities and needs of the tional students and the
university.
cultural mix on campus
Reed said he intends to visit makes it even more
all 24 (7SUs by September.
important."
Ruh
"San Jose State is not the
According to Lee Ann
new
kid
on
the
block,"
Reed
Thompson, an intern for
Bill Meredith, Director of the Center for Beethoven Studies at
said.
"It’s
the
oldest
in
CSU
hisCaret’s office, Reed’s visit
San Jose State University, plays the piano for CSU Chancellor
tory and that makes it a special means the state wants to
Reed.
know what’s going on
at the individual campuses.
"He’s new so he
needs to know what’s
going on, and I’m glad
he chose to come here,"
Thompson said.
Caret said the infrastructure and gateways on campus were fbcal points of
Reed’s visit.
"F’rom our perspective
we’re looking at a potential
new library, ... and its important for him to see these
things because he’s the one
who decides about the
money,- Caret said, referring
to the joint library venture
between SJSU and the City
of San Jose.
Alan Freeman, &1St
planning, design and construction director, participat
ed in the tour and said he
can’t remember the’ last
chancellor (Barry Munitzi
ever visiting &NU.
"I’m pleased he’s taken the
time to visit our campus:. he
said.
.sp,11101, 1).,6
1311.)1,
in
"By coming here he’ll get a
Charlie Reed, the new Chancellor of the Califon iia State University system, talks to (from left) Yolanda much better perspective of
our campus and our needs.Porrata, president of the Disabled Student Organization, Jeff Batuhan, Associated Students president and
In addition to seeing all
Jason Restivo, Student Intern during a reception given on campus to welcome the new chancellor. This the campus construction
was Reed’s first official visit to SJS11.
By Nlargaret Bethel
St.th Woo,

NOW: Battling for women’s rights
Continued from page 1
according to Jenitilbr Hy cenga,
assistant professor of 5.151T
1’omparative Religious Studies.
They will also celebrate the
gains women have made in
in olessions
Bowman said the number if
theology
women
entering
schools to become ministers is
so significant that they will
S0011 otitntimher men in that
profession.
cc itli
agreed
Rycengit
Bowman.
’There is definitely a trend
tuward feminization of the clergy," she said.

I ItIVVI’Ver, the predoininance
it vk ’into mi l’rotestant iond
Jewish faiths comes at a
niany in Nt \V are bat
tling the Iteligious 1(ight iii
public imlicv
accoiding
fit Itycenga.
"The !tight has always been
()filmsetl lit wonien’s rights.
especially reproduct,ve rights. slip said
Ifycenga \v ill lead a \% (irk
situp
at
flit. conleience
tin
Sunday called, -The Religion,
Right’s Nekv Agenda
1 /dirt- ceo, kshop, ii tat Ilia)
lit’if
ft) SlSl
students.
accordingItt ,\ ss(iciate In iii
tit W01114’11.S St Imull
IlVka

Polatitick, are "Young Feminists
Leading NOW." and a workshop
tilt -( hrrIsi sic) on the Internet. Carolyn Lewis, associate
director
of hitercollegiate
Athletics at 5,151), w ill host a
roundtable session on Friday
evening entitled. "Women in
Sports."
The registration fee for the
entire conference, including
vvorkshops, is $.15, lint confer4.11Ce organizers said they don’t
want to exclude anyone from
participation due to lack of
hinds
-You decide what you can
afford," Spaulding said.

Candlelight: Rape awareness
Continued from page 1
make people aware,"
Blodgett said the Rape Crisis
Hotline (267-36001 offers refi’rrals and in-house support groui,
for victims and advice to the
anybody who hieloved ones
been sexually assaulted.
"Sometimes we’re just there
to listen." Blodgett said.
The center also meets victims
at hospitals where physical cei
dence is collected.
Blodgett said they responded
to four sexual assault victims on
the day of the vigil and another
midnight ,
aft in
shortly
Thursday
"This just has to stop," she
said.
Blodgett said she hoped the
vigil would become an annual
event and hoped it would gain
momentum.
"This is just the beginning,"
she said. "Next year we will have

A lot of victims are
ashamed. You start
to heal when you
can talk about it.
Claudia Blodgett
YWCA assault
prevention and
intervention specialist

99
200 people and the year idler
that :100."
Tish Rivera is the media emir
dinator tor the California
Cita lit it
Against
Sexual
Assault, an organizat km of more

than SO rapt. crisis centers
including the three involved in
Wednesday’, vigil - united to
become. a political hint’ in
Sacriernento.
"Italie is about violence and
pilWi.r," Rivera said "’flup whole
purpose of the vigil is to increa,t.
;iwartmess alit tilt StXlial Vitt
Rivera said slit’ hoped the
yUgil \you’d help change the citt irn blaming mentality of sexual
assault.
"The trend has been to look it
the victim,- she said. "flow evils
she dressed, where was she,
what sort of choices did she
Rivera said all those things
important to consider but
there needs to be a shift tovard
looking at the perpetrator
’The pi evention has to be
more on that keel,- she said "It’s
not just a yeoman’s prublem
ant’

sites, Reed passed through the
Aerospace Engineering lab
where senior Jeff Lin provided
a short demonstration on the
satellite materials the undergraduates in the program are
working on.
"We don’t get that many visitors in here, but when we get
someone like the chancellor we
try to put on a good show." Lin
said.
Bill Meredith, director of the
Center for Beethoven Studies.
took the chancellor through the
center and concluded with a
show by playing Beethoven’s
"Moonlight Sonata- on a replica
of the piano that Beethoven
used
According to Caret. Revd’s
visit was a chance tor him to get
acquainted with the campus.
"Hp’s learning where we are,
who we art and what we look
like," Caret said.
Prior to Reed becoming the
CSU chancellor in March, he
was the chancellor for the State
University System of Florida
since 1985.

Daughters: Work
Continued from page 1
According to Kim Dodd.
nianagtr.
resource
human
approxitnatidy 57 5.151’ enqiloyees participated in the public
education program this v ear
Foundat ion. a
The l’i,ls
women’s adyticacy grutit. Creat1993 to
I’d the program in
heighten the career aspirations
of girls, especially’ between the
ages of 11 and 10 According to
the futindation’s eeeli site, studies indicate that adolescent girls
show a significant drop In sell
esteem at this time mid require
adult encouragement By bring
mg them into the work place,
the foundation believes the girls
may discover who they art. and
dek Plop a feeling it sit llf ity
about their future
SJSU encouraged employees
hi bring both boys and girls t o
"It gives the boys an opportunity to participate," Dodd said
"And it seemed like a logical
t nth’ fit dil it
11 stir()Id daughter.
Jennifer, assisted the human
resource depart ment by passing
out forms ;laid running miscella
tubas errands
"I ran tip and down the stairs
giving papers to everyone. Jennifer said
Jennifer said that she is fascinated with Apollo 13 and wants
to be an astronaut.
5J51T carpenter Gus Serrano
took his 9 -year-old daughter.
Shyla, to Duncan Ilan to pet the
snakes and to child development
tn create "strange, coliirful liquids" with the younger children
"This is the second year she’s
ctime with nit’," Serrano said
"She talked about it all year
long.Ten -year-old
Micalynne,

daughter of SJSU senior secretary Kathy RI hinson. had a busy
morning She collected information packets. filed and copied
documents ft a- her mother. For
lunch, mom heated Nlicalynne
to a hot &I.!
-Muni cc irk- y cry hard."
Nlicalynne said -She’s tin the
t.timputer all (lay
Robinson said that all chil
then need to lie tApri,;(41 to the
work force
’It’s good tor children of ill
ages to see that they have to hi’
organized iind structured in
everything they cc ant to do,"
Ifolonsim said. "They need to
kit tic that deadlines have to be
met
Next yo.ar 11tidd hopes to
in gamic tOrmal activities Itir the
children and expose them to dill
ferent areas on compels.
NItist of the children, however,
seemed happy to take a day off
from school
"Atter an appointment this
iitternotin. Morn and I art. taking
the rest of the day tiff," said
Dodd’s
daughter. Jennifer,
sounding relieved

Hwy 17:
Continued from page 1
Thomas Stewart was within
guidelines when. the shooting
occurred.
"From all accounts at this
point, it appears that that is
correct," he said.
Rich Stewart said this is the
(’H P’s third shooting in his area
since April of 1997, but it is the
first fatal shooting in several
years.
"We haven’t had a fatal
shooting since I’ve been here,
and I’ve been here eight years,"
he said.
Arata said that the investigation could take one month to
several months before all the
information is compiled and
ready for presentation to the
district attorney.
investigations
"Normally,
involving officer shootings are
very long and protracted," Arata
said,
He said the district attorney’s office is monitoring and
paralleling the sheriff’s department’s investigation.
"They’re kind of looking over
our shoulder," Arata said. "It’s
all protocol."
According to Arata, after the
information is presented to the
district attorney it will go to a
grand jury. He said the findings
of the grand jury will determine
what happens next.
Arata said he thought the
vehicle Stay was driving was
registered to his father. He said
Stay lived in Pittsburg as well
as Irvine. Arata said Stay previously attended the University of
California at Irvine, but was not
currently enrolled.

Job Fair:
Continued from page 1
Camille Guiliodibari, the most
difficult test for the women to
pass is the 6-foot wall. They
have to run one -and -a -half
miles within 14 minutes and
finish with scaling a 6-foot wall.
’This is very difficult to do
because the women aren’t used
to climbing fences or walls,"
Guiliodibari said. "We teach
technique’s to the women so they
can do this."
San Jose State University
holds a similar event every year.
Police
University
Department Public Infbrmation
Officer Sgt. John Hernandez
said, "We think the Women’s
Career Fair is a good idea and
lkc did something similar three
weeks agt t. but it was open to
male or female. We gave a prephysical test to any applicant.
(
female participated.Thu SJI’D is presently
accepting implications for police
officers and is looking for
cc nun v.ito want to pursue a
pi otessional career in law
nut
cement.
"All the women we hired for
the next academy went to the
Women’s Fair,- Guiliodibari
said
According to Webster, in the
’tut i:Intl ’70s males dominated
the role no the police department hut, s’iciety has since modified
"In the early 1970s women
started stoking careers in the
department and we now have
MO women." Webstgr said -Wk
just had the first woman promoted to the rank of Deputy
Chief"
The fair is being held on April
25. The agility testing process
will be demonstrated from 9 to
1 0.30 a. m . A discussion panel
will be from 10.30 to 11 30 a.m.
The fair starts at 9 a.m and
runs until 1 p.m., at 3095 Yerba
Buena Rd., San Jt ise.
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SJ Giants find
winning touch
back at home
Modesto’s hot streak
ends as San Jose takes
minor league version
of ’Battle of the Bay’
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Travis

A’s and win his first game.
Crabtree struck out five and
allowed only three hits and no
walks.
"I am pumped that we got the
win," Crabtree said. "It snapped
the losing streak and their (A’s)
winning streak."

advance Byas to second. A wild
pitch by A’s reliever Oscar Abreu
Byas
to
third.
moved
Chiaramonte drove in Byas with
a two-out single.
Giants reliever Rob Crabtree
took over the last three-and -twothirds innings to shut down the

eighth. Giants reliever Jeff Keith
threw a wild pitch, allowing A’s
outfielder Jeff DaVanon to score.
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Wednesday night’s game. The Giants went on to win 3-2. The Giants
played Modesto last night and will meet the A’s tonight at 7:15 p.m.
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Authorities say Enis signed
autographs for some fans.
"Buying an athlete gifts in an
attempt to become their agent is
illegal and unethical," said
District
County
Dauphin
Attorney John Cherry. It is also a
violation of N(’,AA rules.
Enis of Union City, Ohio, initially denied accepting the gifts,
including a suit he was to wear
at an awards show. In December,
however, he conf’e’ssed to Penn
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probation.
His attorney, Jerry Russo,
said his client accepted the plea
bargain so he could begin to put
his life back together.
"These inquiries and the
resulting proceedings have
extracted from Mr. Nalley and
his family an enormous emotional and fiscal toll," Russo said.
"Further, Mr. Nalley does not
want his friend, Curtis Enis, and
Curtis’ devoted and supportive
family, to he put through any further disparagement or grief"
Russo said Nally}, will enter
his no contest plea to one count
of unlawful actions by athletic
agents in Dauphin County
before the end of next month.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Fri(Iay, April 21, 1998

The SPARTAN ONLY
PERSONAL ASSISTANT to help
makes no clidm for products or with phone calls & run errands.
services advertised below nor is Fluent in Mandarin & English.
them any guarantee implied. The $8.00/hr, Pager: 941-3599.
dwelled columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising CUSTOMER SERIRCE/Inelde Sales
aid oflerings are not approved or Advance your career. Join our Team!
verlhed by the newspaper.
Good growth oportunay. Will train
individual interested in outside
sales. Must have excellent organiEMPLOYMENT
zational, communication skills.
Computer literate. 1-2 years expeGRAPHICS OPERATOR
rence preferred. Excellent Benefits.
TAP Plastics seeks a self motivated New Directions Sign Service
person to make signs for cus- 365 Woodview Drive #300
tomers in our San Jose store. Morgan Hill, CA 95037
This position (24-30 hours/week) Fax: (408) 778.7392
will use a computer to make vinyl
signs. Prior experience is a plus. YMCA OF Santa Clara Valley now
Training provided. Benefits. Apply hiring for summer camp staff & bus
in person at: TAP Plastics. 1212 drivers. We offer Day Camps, Travel
The Alameda. San Jose,
Camps, Speciality Camps, Sports
Camps & much mcie!!! Call the
ATTN: BUS MAJORS Adm. Asst. YMCA near you for more infometion.
wanted for fast-paced firm. Skill in Central (San Jose) 408-298-1717.
Microsoft Word and Excel a must. Northwest (Cupertino) 408-257-7160.
Min 25 hours per Mc No weekends. Southwest (Saatcga) 408-370-1877.
408/4531600 ext 449.
South Valley (So. S 4082269622.
APPT. SETTERS NEEDED!! Work
in an energetic office, P/T eves.
& some Sat, shifts available.
NO SELUNGII $7/hr + bonuses.
Call 408/241-0352.
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WEEKEND FIELD MGR.
Sign Co. Perm. FT.
Weekends. Train, evaluate PT.
employees. Customer contact.
Hrs. vary. Fnday pm Sunday pm.
New Directions Sign Service
365 Woodview Drive #300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Call (408) 778-3916

WAITRESS WANTED Lunch Shift
Parttime. Knowledge of Japanese
foods preferred. Good tips. 565
North 6th St. SJ. 408/289.9508.
CMUNK PAGING & CELLULAR
Seek full/part time Sales Person,
Data Entry. Customer Service,
and Electronic Technicians.
Cal 408-453-7243 or
Fax resume to 408441-9988.
SUMMER JOBS
For Teachers & Aides
Palo Alto School District
Child Development Centers.
Excellent Pay.
Regular & Substitute Positions
Available. For information, call
656856-0876.

FRENCH & SPANISH Students:
FIRST AID/CPR CERT. STUDENTS
Language Camp seeks staff.
Napa Cnty Office of Education.
7072533560,bnand@napanet.net
SIGN FACRICATOR
Looking for detailed individual
with carpentry exp for our sign
production shop. Quality onented.
Energetic / good attitude. Good
DMV record. 30 Hrs + Benefits.
New Directions Sign Service
365 Woodview Drive #300
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Fax: (408)778.7392

dge

ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic
ANNOUNCEMENTS
product line. Knowledge of small
handlools & light machining a
plus. Other duties include light "A MARRIAGE HEALED,
AFTER DOMESTIC VIOLENCE"
office work, shipping & receiving.
1430 AM RADIO
Team player mentality a must.
7:30am Sunday
Campbell. CA. Fax resume to:
lOpm Saturday
408/3765743.
ACTEIN DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer fleei.
ble hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.

SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Small World Schools has Part Great for Students.
Time and FullTime. a.m, and
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
p.m., permanent and summer
We pay 0/7 after 8 hours!
positions available. Units in CD,
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
ECE, Psych. Soc. or Rec required.
P/T. Elementary Schools.
Degree a Credential NOT R3quired. If you are interested in working C41408-286-5880 crxply in person,
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
with
a
high
quality
child
care
Experience.
Opportunity for Teaching
company call 408-379-3200 x21.
555 D Mendian Ave. SJ.
Need Car.
Voce Mal: 1408)2874170 roe. 408
EOE/AAE
AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50 $10.00/hour. Marketer up to
*COMPUTER SCIENCE
$15/hr. Call now! 408-939-3369.
PHYS1CS
TEACHERS ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Fun, Exciting. Developmental?
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
We need you on our team.
METEOROLOGY
*ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
PT or Sub. Benefits. 2474510.
The Air Force is seeking qualified Students needed in the immediate
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS AL NOES technical specialists to assume area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Thinking about a career working immediate responsibilities. As an Call today 1.650-968-9933.
with elementary age children? The Air Force professional you can International Bartenders School,
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is enjoy great pay and benefits with
WORK FROM HOME
now hiring for school -age child 30 days of vacation with pay per
Growing International Company
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino, year and opportunities to advance.
Looking for motivated individuals
If yourre the technical best, talk
Santa Clara. Los Gatos &
$800.$5,000/per mo. PT/FT
Full & part time positions available, to the Air Force at 800-423 -USAF.
hours flexible around school. Fun
Request FREE Detail
Log onto: www.hbn.com
staff teams, great experience DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Access Code 5315
in working with elementary age Will Train. Must have clean DMV.
children, career advancement and Flexible hours. Call 3634182.
good training opportunities. Immediate Openings Start Today! TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcnptions to Bay
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, Recreation, Psychology, GROCERY
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Sociology and/Cr Phy sical Education. SAVE MART SUPERMARKETS is Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
Please call Beth Prolix at 408- accepting applications for part near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU.
291 8894 for more information time employment in the San Jose Hourly 5$ plus bonus. Media
and locations.
& Milatas area We have erneciate Promotions 494-0200.
openings for meat clerks, courtesy
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT clerks (baggers) and bakery/deli
Parks, forests, Wildlife Preserves, clerks. Experience in a retail
Women ages 21-29. healthy.
responsible. all nationalities.
Concessionaires, Firefighters. & environment is a plus. We are
Give the gift of life!
more. Competitive wages v bene- seeking fnendly. customer service
fits. Ask us how! 517 324 3110 oriented individuals. Please see $3.000 stipend & expenses paid.
ext. N60412
store director at 3251 So. White Bonus for Chnese & Japanese thus.
PLEASE CAU. WWFC
Road, San Jose oral 215 W.
800-314-9996
CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT Calaveras, Milpitas. Save Mart
Flexible hours, 5 !ruin from SJSU. Supermarkets is an equal opporCentral Cash & Carry
tunity employer. We do pre-e$E- ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fishing industry. Excellent student
Call Gene a 9752480. M/F 9-4. CURITY
Full and Part Time Positions earnings & benefits potential (up
SPEAK FRENCH Work in Provence Graves. Swings and Weekends to 2850+/mo + Room/Board1
sites Ask us how! 517-3243117 ext.
Help a family and their 12 year old Low
key
job
train A60412.
for 34 weeks in July. cooking, Will
Security
cleaning. errands. Must be at Abcom
Private
CRUISE SHIP & LANDTOUR JOBS
least 21. have drivers license, 408-247-4827
Excellent benefits. World Travel
swim & speak French confidently.
Call 1416.771-2437
DAYCARE TEACHERS. KS school Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext.
seeks responsible individuals for C60412
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach extended daycare. P/T in the
81,000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
one on one in company car. Good afternoon. No ECE units are
envelopes at home for $2 each
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad, required. Previous expenence with
plus bonuses. FIT. P/T. Make
Clean DMV. No Criminal Record. children preferred. Please contact
$800+ weekly. guaranteed!
No exper. nec. Training provided. Cathy at 2441968 x16.
Free supplies. For details,
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
send one stamp to: N-28.
999W. San Carlos St. 971 7557. VALET PARKING Local company
12021 Wilshire BI., Suite 552,
looking for people, Flexible
www.deluxednying.com
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
YOU GET US CUSTOMERS, we’ll $15 per hour. 867 7275.
give you $4. Young telecommuni
INSURANCE
rations co. seeking self starters T EAC HERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem school age rec. program.
PI Call 1 8884852158
1 from 2 6om. M F during the
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN !
Only $57.00 per year.
WANTED: BAR STAFFS BIG UL’S school year Some P/T morning
Save 30a, 6091.
P/T, Flexible Fri & Sat. 5 llpm. positions available from approx.
on your dental needs.
Fun atmosphere! Looking for 7amllarn.F/Tdunng summer day
For
info
call 1 800 655-3225.
camp
prog.
XInt
salary.
no
ECE
positive
attitudes,
with
People
units req. Los Gatos Saratoga Rec
Call 408-295-7469
INSURANCE
x223.
AUTO
8700
Jaret
a
364
Call
Dept.
Campus Insurance Service
(Not available school year? Call for
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Programs
Lookingfor
Special
Student
camp
since summer employ: lifeguards,
Serving SJSU for 20 years
onented indiiartu.iit Sign sales for leaders. perf. &cultural arts camp)
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
growing Co. in Commercial/Apts./
Home Builders, Sales Exp. Pref. TEACHERS high quality, licensed "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Must own veE. Excellent Benefits. drooin childcare centers for 212
"Good Student" "Family Multioar"
year olds,
New Directions Sign Service
CALL TODAY 2965270
Rex PT/FT positions
365 Woodview Dove 0300
FREE QUOTE
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
Days. Eve. Weekends
NO HASSLE
Min 6 ECE required
Fax:1408) 7787392
OBLIGATION
NO
Team environment
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Benefits available
mployment drug testing
Call Corp Office 2607929.
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
SIGN PLACER
Auto Insurance
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
Looking for extra income?
LOW RATES
Flex P T Wkrid hr’s. Will place sign Education Award through Amen
SR 22’s on the Same Day
corps at the San Jose Conserve.
routes in San Jose area. Need
reliable truck with insurance.
lion Corps. Seeking self-motivated
Hiring Now Bilingual
individuals to work with at risk"
New Directions Sign Service
(English/Spanish)
youth for yearlong positions. High
365 Woodview Dove #300
School diploma required & ability
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
PH*: 408.247 3734
to get class B license. $6.25
Ca11140817783916
FAX: 408.2475417
hourly plus benefits. Full/Part time.
MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT Call Joe 408/283 7164. EOE.
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
now accepting applications for
Low Down / Monthly Payments
servers Fun Job! Please apply at CAMP TAKAJO FOR BOYS. on Long
No Dover Refused
Lake, Naples. Marie. Noted for
617 N. 6th St. 998 9711
*Cance(ed or Rejected
picturesque locatton. exceptional
Dui *Suspended License
$1500 weekly potential mailing facilities. & outstanding programs.
Accidents *Tickets
our circulars Free information. FREE TRAVEL. June 22 August 23.
Immedete SR Filings
Over 50 COUNSELOR positions in
Call 410 783 8272
Good Driver Discount
Tennis *Lacrosse Swimming
Non/D.vner Operator
Golf Sailing Canoeing Scuba
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
8wn - flpm, Mondey - Saturday
Archery Backpacking Video
up to $600 ’month,
Free Phone Quotes
Wocdworking Radio & Bectronics
Become a Sperm Donor
Call Us Now
Healthy males. 19 40 years old. Ceramics Fine Ms Secretanal
(408) 241-5400
Kitchen Staff. Call Mike Sherbun
Univ. Students Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank at 800 250 8252 tor additional ALL COVERAGE INSURANCE
1 650 324 1900. M F. le 4 30. information

"TO BE A REAL MAN"
What does it take to be a real
man? Forget the stereotypes!
Being a man isn’t about machismo,
it’s about discovering your relation
to God. This pamphlet tells
of men who were healed of
infidelity, prostate problems.
and personal failure.
Christian Science Reading Room
Pre-recalled info: 408867-8255.

BIM
IDIPLORING YOUR FAITH IN GOO?
Have questions?
Cunous?
Need a study break?
*Make friends, have fun!
‘DINNER & DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday. 5:30.7:00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11, 4/8 Montalvo Rm)
Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Community
4082912401, ABLange@aolcom
http://rnerripers.aolcorn/EpiCarrnS1

MARKETING COORDINATOR
National company expending in
Bay Area seeks five professional
MISSING SOMETHING?
and creative individuals for rep/
Need a spiritual boost?
manager positions. 52-4K/mo SAVE ENVIRONMENT? EARN US
Need a break? Try Out:
potential. Training and travel City H20 conservation proram
The Enlightenment Support Group
opportunities. 408/2553094.
needs U for public outreach. Earn
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
up to $250/day FT or PT. Work
retail sales
@The Book Cafe Center
outdoors. car or bike req’d. Call
3483 95 S. Bascom
& assistant
227 5557 for appt.
(4081978-8034
managers
Work with the best human beans
Gnosbc.All faiths & interdenorneatonal
PIANO MAJOR TO TEACH
Others say: its always rew and vital."
and the best coffee beans. Our
6 year oid beginner. $20/hr.
it supports me in my life..."
South Bay stores are currently
Pager: 941 3599.
"I get in contact with the real me."
interviewing for retail sales &
"Iexpenence wholeness."
assistant manager positions. BUILD RESUME & HAVE FUN!!
Suggested Donation:
Competitive salary, on/off site Local Co. seeks biz & sports
The pnce you pay for a movie.
training, medical, dental. domes- minded people., Flex hrs during
tic partner coverage. 401(k). school with F/T summer oppty.
vacation & sick time. discounts. & Earn prof. wages! SCHOLARSHIPS
SERVICES
advancement opportunities. Apply AVAILABLE! Sound OK? Call now!
798-1 Blossom Hill Road in Los 408/241 6803 from 10ank7pm.
QUICKRESUME SERVICE
Gatos, 2035 Camden Ave. in San
You need an exceptional resume
Jose, 1330 El Paseo in San Jose. CASHIERS NEEDED to work at
to set yourself apart from other
1140 Lincoln Avenue in San Jose: remodeled Chevron Station.
students because exceptional
or send your resume & cover letter 2 locations, F/T. P/T, flexible
resumes get noticed by recruiters.
to M. McGraw, fleet’s Coffee & hours. Also part time maintenance
Differentiation is the key. We. at
Tea, P.O. Box 12509. Berkeley. person. Call 295 3964. Ask for
QUICKRESUME tailor make your
CA 94712 3509. We encourage
professional resume according to
applications from people of all
your background, education, work
ages. races & ethnic backgrounds.
B ICYCLE MESSENGER
expenenoe, & your held of expertise.
Part time, Flexible Hours.
PEET’S
A good resume will put your career
$50 Hiring Bonus’
COFFEE & TEA
on the right track. Rate = $19.95,
hotline: 888 peets15
Great for Students!
get a resume as a Microsoft
you
con)
Serving Downtown San Jose.
e-mail: jobsOpeets
WORD document on a disk & fee
Inner City Express
pnnted copies of your resume on
GET PAID & GET A WORKOUT! 22 W. Saint John St. San Jose.
quality paper. Fax service available.
Roofing Co hiring for E/T summer
Please call (408) 365-3544,
work. Blocks from SJSU. No ’IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Evenings: 4pm-10pm.
expenence necessary. Need hard Receptionist. Office Clerk
workers. Call for info: 971-7500.
Sales. Customer Support
WRMNG HELP: (510)601-9554.
Technician. Testing Optr
Highest quality wnting.editing.
WORK WITH HIGH FUNCTIONING Warehouse Clerk
ghostwnting. Essays, application
YOUNG CHILD WITH AUTISM. We Call 408/942-8866
statements. reports, etc.
are looking for tutors to work in our or fax to 408/9424260
Please call Dae BdickMA at
home in co unction with Behavioral Electronix Staffing Services. EOE
(510)001-9554 or
Intervention Associates. This is a 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
email bolickObest.com
home based progressive treatment Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
program in Los Gatos. Expenence/ turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
background in psychology, special
PARKING 4 RENT
education. OT. or speech therapy SWIM TEACHERS -WSI preferred
78N. 5th St
preferred. Immediate openings. SWIM OFFICE MANAGER Swim,
$40. mo.
Wages based on experience. computer. sales experience.
Call for details’ 294-7254 x 317
Pease call Shan 0408/3565151. Spring/Summer. Full/Part Time
AM/PM positions available.
CAMPUS INSURANCE is seeking Apply at AVAC 540(1 Camden An.
COMPUTERS ETC.
a part time clerical person, effec
or contact 408/267 4032,
rise immediately. The duties will Now Interviewing!" Call Today"
RENAISSANCE
COMPUTER
include filing and working with the
We buy. sell & trade computers,
mail. A good command of the VALET PARKING / CONCERT
486.
Pentium.
Mac.
& Notebooks.
English language, both written STAFF - P/T and F,’T positions
Refurba equipment is warranted
and oral is required. The hours available. Flexible hours. Thurs
SJ.
betw Hwy
5263 Prospect Rd
are 8:00ani to 1200pm. Monday Sundays in Los Gatos & Saratoga
85 & 280 near Lawrence Expy.
thru Friday. Salary is $6.75 per areas. Must be Neat, Professional,
408-873-8070
hour. Please call Bud to set up an & dependable. Customer service
experience preferred. Earn up to
interview. 4082965270.
STUDENT SPECIALS!?
512.00/Hr. (hourly tips) Call
CanpEp (used) 486SL25 12 Rani,
1 800-825-3871, MF.
AVANTSOFT, INC.
540 HD. Mouse, modem,
San Jose/Sunnyvale openings:
email. Mono. Win 95.
free
COMPUTER ASST/TECH WRITER PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS Employment
MS Office 95 Std. $275
Expertise required: using Windows Opportunity. HOPE Rehabilitation
Acer
(New) 200MHZ MMx
95, Microsoft Word, Web browsing. Services. a non profit agency
16MG/ 1Gig HD, KB. Mouse,
Typing communication skills. serving adults with developmental
CD-Rom, Sound Card. Win 95.
Desirable skills: Windows 95 disabilities is seeking to hire staff
MS Office 95 Std.. 568. Modem
hardware, software installation. for part time and full time posi
14" Monitor w/speakers $599
JAVA PROGRAMMER Expertise tions at our Clove Drive site locat
Intrax Group. Inc
required: 2. yrs experience in ed in San Jose Staff work with
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
Java. Desirable skills: C+,, Java dents in the classroom. vocational,
San Jose, 408,2718600
IDEs. CORSA. Databases. Both
and community environments to
positions: Exciting work. 1020 hrs achieve individual goals. This is a
weekly, flex hours. some work an te good opportunity to get practical
AUTO SERVICES
done an eps/wkncle Resume: Email: experience in the field. and work
pbs@avantsof tarn (text format). with a great group of clients and
WADES DYNAMIC
Fax: 4084458282, 3625 Copper- staff. If you’re interested in learn
AUTO BODY REPAIR
field Dr #216 San lose, CA 95136.
ing more about working for HOPE
’Where quality is a must
call Valerie at 282 0460 or fax
Specializing in minor and
your resume with a cover letter to
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
mid size damage .Free detailing
APPLY WHAT YOU ARE LEARNING! HOPE Rehabilitation Services
Free pick up .Free delivery
Cupertino software Co. is hiring 282 0476 All millers welcome.
Free estimates Insurance Work
a Jr. or Sr. for a paid internship.
All makes & models
Work or, accounts receivable, TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
We accept. Visa. Master Card.
accounts payable, payroll, month available Easy hours. Good
Discover & American Express
end closing. etc. 20 to 30 hours money. Ask for Mike, 261 1323.
Phn 408. 287 8337
a week starting in May. Must be
440 N First St #120 San Jose
willing to work for at least one CLERICAL PERSON - PART TIME
Microsoft, Excel & general office
year. Call 408.3434210.
work. etc. For more info call Kevin
MANAGEMENT & PROFESSIONAL Crowley 408.267 1665.
ONE STEP BEYOND
RPS, Inc . one of the nation’s
fastest growing small package
carriers. seeks a natural leader to
work in its San Jose Terminal. Get
FOR NATioNni. / AGENCY RATES (ALL 408-924-3277
your foot in the door with a great
company and still work the part
time hours you’re looking for!
P/T COORDINATOR
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
Our coordinators don’t spend
their time trapped behind a desk
or stuck in a rut. We offer
challenge and great advancement
LIUCILILLILILIJUILICLILLILLIJLILILILLICKLILLILIILI
opportunities. Dispatching. han
dling dock operations, supervising
dock employees, and interfacing
with sales force, upper level
LILLILILILLIULILILLIJULILILILLILILIJLILILICILILLE:11
management and drivers. These
are just a few of the hands on
get
with
us.
experiences you’ll
We reward you with a good
entry level salary and excellent
Nam.
benefits. For immediate consider
/
Please check
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
aeon, send/fax resume to, or
Five
Two
Three
Four
One
one classification:
apply in person at:
Day
Days
Days
Days
Days
RPS.
Rental Housing
Campus Clubs’
3 hnes
$9
$11
$7
$13
$5
897 Wngley Way
Greek Messages" Shared Housing’
4 hnes
$14
Meptas, CA 95035
$10
$e
$6
$12
FAX: (4081263-8867
Real Estate
Events’
5 lines
$11
$13
$15
$7
$9
EOE
Announcements’
Services’
6 lines
$10
$12
$14
$16
$e
Or call our Regional Recruiter
Send check or money order to
Health/Beauty"
Lost and Found**
$1 for each additional line
immediately for more information:
Classifieds
Spartan
Daily
SportsThrills’
Volunteers’
408/2639747
San Jose State University
Alter the tilt day. rate increases by $1 per day
Insurance
For Sale’
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
SERVERSAMSTESSES/BUSSERE
Entertainment’
Autos For Sale’
Addibonal words available in bold for $3 each
Applications now being accepted
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
Travel
Computers Etc
for energetic, friendly and hard
Deadline 10 00 a ni two weekdays before publication
Tutoring’
Wanted’
working people. Day and evening
SEMESTER RATES
All ads are prepaid U No refunds on cancelled ads
shifts available. Apply in person 24.
Word Processing
Employment
3-9
10-14
lines
lines
$70
$90
Factory.
Spaghetti
dates
only
publications
at
The
Old
Rates
for
consecutive
MF
Scholarshps
Opportunities
15-19 lines $110
51 N San Pedro. San Jose,
III QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

STUDENT /Vs PRO THERAPISTS
for Autistic girl $12*/hour, more
for expenence Paid training Part
time afternoons & weekends
Please call 408/9468211

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
In 0BH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
"Lost & Found ads are offered free,

3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

LOST & FOUND

WORD PROCESSING

-

LOST: BLACK PLANNER with
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
ID & Paycheck. If found- PLEASE
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
tam in at Clark Library.
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
group projects.etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
GREEK MESSAGES
applications fcr rted/law weed. etc.
Will transcnbe your taped
JEWISH FRATERNITY Something
Interviews or research notes.
new, cool and exciting! Alpha
Fax Machine, Notary Public.
Epsilon Ph offers: Events, Xcellent
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
Gxd People.:
times. Bretherhood
*AFFORDABLE &EXPERIENCED* Brad 295.3621. Call Now to Join!.
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term We’re a BRIS above the rest.
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects.
ReSUI11135. Al Formats, Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
CAMPUS CLUBS
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ as Faxi.
O.T. PROGRAM APPLICANTS:
WP 5.1/FP Laser. PAM’S
PRCFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING. Advising for interested SJSU students 4/30. 1:30pm. CCB 222.
247.2681, Sam-8pm.
9243070.
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING.
INSTRUCTION
ThesesTermPapersResumes
Group Projects
UNDY HOP SWING & CA/UN
All formats. including SPA 4th Ed.
Jitterbug Swing. Campbell.
Laser Printer, Experienced,
Lessons Dances. 408-3561375.
Dependable. Quick Return.
Almaden/Branham area.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
(408)264-4504.
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
SPORTS /THRILLS levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock,
100% PURE ADRENALINE?
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
There is nothing compared to
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
the exhilaration expenenced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated. 30 Years Teaching Experience
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
1-510-634-7575.
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn.
National Suzuki Assn,
ZA161
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Starting $20/hr.
EUROPE - SUMMER ’98
Call 408-2418662
$249 (each way plus taxes)
in Santa Clara foryour
Mexico/Canbb. 5209-$249 R/T
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVEW
HAWAII- $119 o/w
CALL 800-834-9192
http://www airhitch.org

MMM & UMW

TUTORING

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486

ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking. Wnting & Editing
Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students,
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica 14081978.8034

780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm. 2 bath. Very clean,
Secunty type bldg Laundry, cable,
ample parking. Walk or nde bike to
school. Responsive management.
We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. $995-$1045.-mo.
Call 2889157.

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair. Back Chest Lip
Bikini Chin Tummy etc.
Students & faculty receive 15%
discount, First appt. 1/2 lance if
made before 5/30/98. Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
(408) 379-3500

2 BDRM. APARTMENT- 4950/ MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apartments
576 South Fate Street
14081 295-6893

RAISE 4500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available, No financial obligation
Great for clubs.
For more information call
i88131 51 A Plus ext. 51.

RENTAL HOUSING

FUNDRAISING

Daily
k _CROSSWORD
ACROSS
I Baker’s
appliance
5 Rub
10 Pond dweller
14 Farm unit
15 Sign of spring
16 Capital of Peru
17 Was selfemployed
in a way
19 First man
20 Tenderfoots
21 Greasy spoon
23 Quiets
25 Farm baby
26 Wide street
27 Give an omen of
30 Golf great
Patty
It Bar drinks
’13 Food plan
35 Shade tree
36 Coffee
C. ontainer
37 Expert
38 Pan of a plant
40 Leg ’oink
42 Glance over
43 Structure
45 Relax
47 Movie
48 Consecrate
49 Warnings
52 Curvy letters
53 Captain of the
’Nautilus
54 Lawn game
59 Smear
60 Cove
61 Boundary
62 Church area
63 Rhyme makers
64 It s a long story!
DOWN
1 Dunderhead

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOW MN= IBOM
MMUO OW01110 OMMOO
0010M MONO IfflOINA
BMW= OUNIUMMO
MINIM WOOMMO
002000 MEMO
IMMO U000 MORI
iiri140012MMM MOO
OURIO OMMM MORIOW
MUM@ @NOWIDO
DIAMOWM 000102
000011013 BUOMMON
MCIDU MUM 001210]
MMWEI =MOM OMEN
OU10 MOM= RIMM
.1
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Before
Requiring
Nursery items
Sharpens
Fiindarnentals
’For shame’
Makes beloved
Heavy-duty
truck
Take the hus
Khayyam
Strong as meat
Dilly
Qty
Slender
Called
Actor Greene
Saperstein and
Viqoda
Fr ill pulp
Vi amin
cornponen
Di a wtne

I I1tuul measurr
are, dr
Tak
Germ
Affinity
Colorful skies
Riistles
like a fiddle,
Negative votes
V.iiiiatee item
.1 bushel
per k
So Pounce
I Ostriches
cousins
Niiveleit

3,’
34
39
40
41
42
44
46
48
.19

-if, Leen,’
wife
. umber

in

MEM EMMA ME=
MOM MEM MINIM
MEMMEMEMEM ME=
MEM EMMEMM
MUMMEM MEM
MEM MMEMEMM
WM NMI= =MU
MEM
MEM
MEM
MIMI WM= MEM
MENNE= MdMMINI
ME= NOME
...
MIME=
u
didEMMEMMIld
MINIM
MIME IIMMINI =OM
ME= AIIIMME ME=

lriday, Apr il 2 ,
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Getting the crew together? Use 3 -Way Calling from Pacific Bell. Whether you want a quiet little
gathering or an all-out campus block party, just
them to answer and

click

back.

click, dial

Instant 3 -Way call.

Plus,

the additional number,
your friends can

do

wait

for

it too,

so

the number of people you can get on one call is limitless! Give it a tn. It’s fun. It’s easy. And it’s already
on your line.

Plus, listen to KMEL 106.1

FM for our on -air promotions and chances to win.

3 -WAY CALLING. TRI IT. YOU’LL LIKE IT.
Call 1 888 884 58481
www pachell corn/college
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Car insurance from GEICO. Because ifs never
too early to begin making sound financial decisions.
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Use this chart to see what GEICO
could save you on your car insurance.
YOUR CURRENT
PREMIUM

YOUR CURRENT
COVERAGE
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GEICO SAVES YOU THIS MUCH.... $

1-800-882-7222
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Call 1 80000?????, 24 hours cl ft:N.101d Veal ualue on Car insurance
Or check the yellow pages for a local office near you
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